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Really Like You
REMIXES

1   [dunkelbunt] ft. 
Will Magid & Paul Bertin

Ulf Lindemann aka Dunkelbunt hails from

Hamburg, Germany. At the beginning of

the millennium in his Vienna studio, he

began to merge electronic music with

Balkan, Gypsy and Swing sounds and

helped popularize the genres that became

known as “Electro Swing” and “Balkan

Beats”. He is a producer, pianist, DJ,

composer, radio producer and really

knows how to spice a pot.

https://www.facebook.com/jazzrauschbigband/
http://www.dunkelbunt.org/
http://www.dunkelbunt.org/
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2   Jazzrausch Bigband

The Jazzrausch Bigband is a collective of

musicians from Munich. They have a

reputation for delivering an unpredictable

mix of genres. From Hip Hop to Techno,

Dubstep to Classical Music, there is no

groove the JRBB won’t touch.

https://www.facebook.com/jazzrauschbigband/
https://www.facebook.com/jazzrauschbigband/
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3   Goldcake

This multi instrumentalist, producer and

vocal coach from Berlin is also a live

performer. He loves earthy downbeats,

uncommon approaches, funky flavours,

extraordinary horn sections and modified

cliches; true music & poetry.

http://goldcake.org/promo
http://goldcake.org/promo
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4   AnalogBassCamp

AnalogBassCamp is the newest

project of Dub Wizard Umberto

Echo and Über-Drummer Silvan

Strauss. Their concept is all things

Bass. Dub, Drum & Bass, Jungle,

Electro and Trap meets world class

Drumming. Always in motion, never

static, experimental, yet infectiously

danceable.

https://soundcloud.com/hybridrecordslabel/sets/analogbasscamp-635-kamelen
https://soundcloud.com/hybridrecordslabel/sets/analogbasscamp-635-kamelen
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5   Umberto Echo

This Munich-based Producer, Sound

Engineer and Dub Activist’s credits

include Dub Inc., Jamaram, Sara Lugo

and remixes for artists like Seeed,

Gentleman, Steelpulse feat. Damian

Marley and Sly & Robbie. 

http://www.umbertoecho.com/
http://www.umbertoecho.com/
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6   Silly Walks

Silly Walks Discotheque is one of

the most popular sound systems in

Europe and is constantly touring

the continent, as well as Africa and

the Americas. Their musical

spectrum spans all types of

Reggae from five decades, spiced

with genre-crossovers such as

African and Latin-American club

sounds.

http://sillywalksdisco.com/
http://sillywalksdisco.com/
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7   Sepalot

Whatever Sepalot does, it’s held

together by his own unique

aesthetic, a sonic signature

which stamps everything he

does as his and his alone.

Following a period of

contemplation and the break up

of his band, Blumentopf, his 5th

solo album “Hide&” takes his

style one step further into the

realm of modern electronic

music.

http://www.sepalot.com/
http://www.sepalot.com/


DOWNLOAD
THE PROJECT

http://bit.ly/2lqe2tY

http://bit.ly/2lqe2tY
http://bit.ly/2lqe2tY


CONTACT INFO

For music and media inquires please contact

info@oneness-records.com

Link up online
oneness-records.com

sillywalksdisco.com
sara-lugo.com

protoje.com

http://www.protoje.com/
http://www.sillywalksdisco.com/
http://www.sara-lugo.com/
http://www.oneness-records.com/

